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SPECIAL I. L A. DITION
The Official Organ of

The Maritime Federation
Comprising
I. L. A. Pacific Coast
I. S. U. of A. Pacific Branch
N. O. M. M. 4e. P. of the West Coast
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
Int. Assn. of Machinists No. 68 and 284
And Affiliates, Representing

OF THE

35,000 Militant Union Men

yoi. 1, No. 45
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FEDERATION

"An Injury To One Is An Injury To All"

In

WE ARE FOR
The Organization of all Maritime
Workers
The Advancement of Trade Unions
Power for the Rank and File
The Further Consolidation of Power
Thru the Maritime Federation
A More Advantageous Agreement
AND AGAINST
Vigilantes, Open Shop, Unscrupulous Employers, Company Unions, and all other enemies of
the Organized Labor Movement.
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Support Against Lockout
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UNIONS RALLY TO DEFENSE
OF LONGSHOREMEN IN ATTACK
BY OWNERS ON HIRING HALLS

WHICH SHALL IT BE
THIS?

EMPLOYERS REFUSAL TO HIRE
THROUGH HALLS IS RECOGNIZED
AS LOCKOUT; AGREEMENT KILLED

4 4

Workers Throughout City Recognize Operators' Move As Blow To Democratic
Principle

Despite Repeated Violations of Award By
Waterfront Employers Ass'n., I. L. A.
38-79, Has Gone On Working

The action of the San Francisco Labor Council in unanimously endorsing the stand of I. L. A., Local 38-79, to their
right of accepting work only through the Hiring Hall and
to select and support their chosen officials constitute a
staggering blow to the carefully laid plans of the shipowners.
The shipowners, over-confident and apparently misled
by the reports of their agents and stool pigeons in our
ranks that the membership of the local was not behind
their officials, placed much faith in the strategy of confusing the issue so that the organized labor movement and
the p6ople would not support the longshoremen.
This strategy failed, and failed miserably. At the regular meeting of the San Francisco Labor Council, Friday,
April 17th, with the Council packed to capacity and many
Waterfront workers and labor sympathizers clamoring for
admission outside, the Labor Council unanimously endorsed the resolution presented by the I. L. A., Local 38-79,
calling for support of their stand to retain the Hiring Hall
and expressing full confidence in the honesty and integrity
of their officials.

The Waterfront Employers' Association have locked
out the longshoremen of San Francisco. This is one of the
moves to start another industrial war with the ultimate
intention of smashing all maritime unions.
By refusing to hire men and gangs from the joint Hiring Hall the employers have broken the 1934 Award. They
go even further and demand that Local 38-79 remove their
duly elected officials because the employers do not like
them.
The officials of Local 38-79 were elected by secret ballot (the voting being done on City of San Francisco voting
machines). All the elected officials received overwhelming majorities.
EMPLOYERS ATTACK WORKERS RIGHTS
What is behind the demand of the employers that 1.
L. A. Local 38-79 get rid of their elected officials?
By raising the demand of "get rid of your officials"
the employers are attacking the very rights of the workers to organize. By raising such a demand they intend to
give the impression that their fight is some sort of personal antagonism between Local 38-79 officials and the
shipovtmers.
The shipowners fight is against the Government Award
handed down by the Longshore Board of 1934. Their fight
is against the concessions won by the longshoremen
through their vigorous and successful strike of 1934.
What are some of these concessions?
All hiring through the Hiring Hall controlled jointly
by the Waterfront Employers and the Pacific Coast District of the I. L. A. Smaller loads and a drastic reduction
of the speed-up-----a speed-up that the longshoremen remember in the old days when at the end of a day's work a
longshoreman was fit for nothing but to get home as quickly as possible and collapse into bed utterly exhausted.
In order to see that the Award and working rules joint.ly agreed to were enforced, gang stewards were democratically elected by the members of each gang.
REASONS FOR ORGANIZATION
This form of organization was made necessary by the
many miles of waterfront and the inability of the union,
financially and otherwise, to have enough patrolmen to
watch every individual member of the Waterfront Employers' Association who all seemingly have one failing in
common—a fervent desire to force every ounce of exertion out of our members and to chisel them out of part of
their earnings at every possible opportunity.
As far as the local officials are concerned they are duty
bound to carry out the decisions of the membership. As
all committee decisions and negotiation proposals must be
submitted to a vote of the membership, the elected local
officials have no more authority in agreeing with any shipowner's proposal nor signing any agreement than the average rank and file member. In other words, the union officials are the mouthpiece of the membership.
The shipowners' attacks on the duly elected officials
(Continued on Page 3)

1934—These workers were
shot—not because they broke
a law or threatened anyone,
but merely because they asked
a living wage for themselves

and
fellow
workeis. The
shooting of these to men,
along
with the wounding,
clubing and gassing of hundreds of others, precipitated

the San Francisco General
Strike of 1934.
Will workers be attacked
again In the present fight of
the longshoremen to defend

OR THIS?

'`AMERICAN CITIZEN" SCORED

'r1r

The employers believe that with such lying vigilante
sheets as the American Citizen, and through the columns
of the daily papers, over which they exert pressure by
threatening to give them no advertising, etc., to inflame
the minds of the members of organized labor and the people in general, against the so-called radical and communistic elements in the ranks of the longshoremen, and also
against their regularly elected officials, including the
President, Harry Bridges.
The five-point ptrogram presented by Local 38-79 was
unanimously endorsed by the San Francisco Labor Council
representing at least 120,000 workers, including such
powerful groups as the Teamsters' Union, whose support
of the Longshoremen in the 1934 Maritime Strike definitely decided the outcome in favor of the strikers.
WORKERS WILL NOT BE MISLED
The workers of San Francisco have learned too much
in the past two years to be misled any longer by the lying
propaganda of the employers. The longshoremen have
never doubted, and never will, that in the face of. a general attack by their employers, or a concerted attack on
any union, such attacks will be met with a solid and understanding front by the organized labor movement of San
Francisco.
The San Francisco Labor Council, composed of delegates representing the entire trade union movement of
San Francisco has again demonstrated that petty differences of opinion on policies may exist within it, but in the
face of an attack that threatens the entire labor movement
of San Francisco and the Coast, unity is supreme and such
things as radical and conservative factions merge into one
on the common cause of labor's solidarity.

I. L. A. VOTES RETURN
TO WORK
The tentative agreement arrived at Saturday between the Waterfront Employers' Ass'n and the I. L. A. Labor Relations Committee,
who afterwards publicly announced that they had exceeded their
authority, was ratified by the membership of the San Francisco I. L.
A. by the unanimous adoption of the following resolution:
"WHEREAS, a proposal drafted on April 18, 1936, which had for
its purpose the resumption of work suspended by the Employers on
April 14, 1936, on the San Francisco waterfront, has been submitted
to I. L. A. 38.79 for consideration; and
"WHEREAS, the committee appointed by the San Francisco Labor
Council to cooperate with I. L. A. 38-79, as well as the officials of the
Pacific Coast District I. L. A., have given assurance to the representatives of I. L. A. 38-79 that the proposed agreement will not In any way
change the award of the National Longshoremen's Board or the agreements between the Waterfront Employers' Association and
the I. L.
A. 38-79 and the Pacific Coast District I. L. A.; and
"WHEREAS, it is of the utmost Importance that the awards and
agreements be not changed in any manner whatsoever by the proposed draft of agreement; and
"WHEREAS, upon the ratification of the agreement by the parties
concerned, work will be resumed under the same working rules and

their hiring hall, which shipowners, breaking the agreement, say they will no longer
recognize?

..nt
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1936—Prior to the waterfront strike of 1934 there
were over 1,000 longshoremen
on relief; wages were miserably low; working conditions
Inhuman,
unbearable.
The
waterfront workers struck and
won. Now no longshoremen
are on relief, wages are good
and working conditions as

handed down In the award
are
also considered
good.
However, almost
everyday
owners abuse these conditions
by attempting to Introduce
speed-up, heavier loads, etc.
Refusal of the men to return
to pre-strike working conditions Is what has lred the
owners, who now, In one des-

perate, mad gesture hope by
smashing the award to smash
the unions.
Their decision to no longer
recognize the hiring hall—
which was the crux of the
1934 fight—has thrown the
whole waterfront into turmoil
Which shall It be: workers
murdered, general strIke7—

or, a
peaceful
waterfront,
with commerce moving, men
at work?
The answer is up to the
shipowners.
THEY
MUST
RETRACT THEIR DECISION
TO NOT USE THE HIRING
HALL. THEY MUST ABIDE
BY THE AWARD.

EMPLOYERS MUST DECIDE

--conditions as prevailed prior to the suspension of work by the Em- return to work left the decision as to whether work would
be resumed
Therefore
April
1936;
14,
be it
ployers on
on the San Francisco waterfront squarely up to the Waterfront Em"RESOLVED: That I. L. A. 38-79 ratify the proposed agreement, ployers' Ass'n.
with the distinct and definite understanding and agreement of all
The tentative agreement as proposed and signed by the President
parties concerned that the award of the Nat'l Longshoremen's Board and Secretary of the Pacific Coast District I. L. A., the
Waterfront
and the agreements between ILA 38-79 and the Waterfront Employers Employers' Ass'n, and Local 38-79, with the latter later withdrawing
Association and the Pacific Coast District I. L. A. will in no way be their signatures, was definitely dangerous, insofar
as Local 38-79 was
modified or changed by the acceptance of this agreement, and further, concerned, because of the hidden threat of agreeing
In advance to
upon condition that this agreement, with this understanding, is ac- arbitrate fundamental Union questions.
cepted by the Waterfront Employers Association; and be it further
The ratification by the I. L. A., of the agreement through the reso"RESOLVED: That the members of I. L. A. 38-79 hold themselves lution definitely and fully protects the Local
from any changes or
In readiness to be dispatched from the hiring hall as soon as 1. L. A. modification of the Award.
38-79 is advised by the Waterfront Employers' Association of its acGuarantee against any change of the Award or the working
ceptance; and be it further
conditions and rules that prevailed when the lock-out was instituted
"RESOLVED: That the officials of I. L. A. 38-79 are hereby In- did not exist In the proposed agreement as it was
originally drafted
structed to communicate at once this acceptance of this Resolution and signed.
to all Interested parties and to the press."
This guarantee was supplied definitely and fully in the resolution.
The resolution was introduced by President Harry Bridges and The Longshoremen of San Francisco now
stand ready and waiting to
adopted on his advice after lengthy discussion, The resolution had also return to work Immediately the orders
are placed at the Hiring Hall
received the unanimous endorsement of the Joint Council of Team- for the men.
sters.
The membership of the San Francisco L L. A. fully aware of the
The adoption of the resolution, ratifying lam proposed agreement to
(Contineed on Pare 31
'

BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS
BACKS I. L. A.
tt
By unanimous vote Joint Council of the Brotherhood of Teamsters
at their regular meeting, Monday evening, 8 P. M., San Francisco
Labor Temple, passed the following resolution, expressing full confidence and support of the membership and the officials of Local
38-79, I. L. A.:
RESOLUTION
"WHEREAS, the Waterfront Employers' Association on April 14,
1936, suspended work on the San Francisco waterfront with a professed purpose of changing the award and agreement and the representation of the I. L. A. for purposes of collective bargaining; and
"WHEREAS, I. L. A. 38-79 has taken the positive stand that It will
not have its men employed except through the hiring hall as established by the award of the National Longshoremen's Board; and
"WHEREAS, I. L. A. 38-79 has further resisted the idea of having
the Employers designate who shall represent them and have expressed
confidence in their duly authorized officials and stand ready to support them in 'heir efforts on behalf of the membership; and
"WHEREAS, the members of I. L. A. 38-79 are prepared to resume
work as soon as the Employers order their men through the Hiring
Hall and cease their efforts to interfere with the administration of
IrInnfiriepel on Peep !i)
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MARINE UNIONS PLEDGE WHOLE-HEARTED SUPPORT TO
SOLIDARITY OF MARITIME FED.
GROUPS EVINCED IN STRONG
BACKING OF LONGSHOREMEN
Organized Labor Throughout Pacific Coast
Takes Firm Stand Behind S. F.
Waterfront Workers
unions of the Pacific Coast rallied to the supI. L. A., Local 38-79, this week immediately
the
of
port.
attack of shipowners against the use of the
the
following
Marine

Union Hiring Halls.
Along with the support offered by these Unions, both
the Central Labor Councils of San Francisco and Seattle
passed resolutions backing the longshoremen. The president of the Stockton Central Labor Council also voiced his
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"AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL"

Seattle Unions
Back I. L. A.1
----The Central Labor Council of
Seattle this week pledged Its.
support to the San Francisco
longshoremen In their fight to
• retain their Hiring Hall which
shipowners are attempting to•
abolish.
"The Central Labor Council,"
eelegraphed C. W. Doyle, secretary, "pledges its fullest support
to longshoremen of San Francisco in their struggle against
the shipowners in their unArnerlean activities in locking out
members of your Union in an
ettempt to break up your Hiring
Hall and precipitate general
!trouble in violation of award."

STRENGTH OF LONGSHOREMEN,
UNITY OF MEN REFLECTED IN
RESOLUTION SHOWING STAND
Defense of Hiring Hall and Democratic Election of Officers Are Strongly Defended
In Official Statement
Following is a resolution passed unanimously by the
I. L. A. Local 38-79, at its meeting on April 16th. The resolution outlines the policy which the Union will follow in •
the present emergency created by the shipowners decision
to refuse to hire men through the Union Hiring Hall:

I

1

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The members of I. Employers have no desire or inL. A., Local 38-79, have been locked tention to abrogate the Award
out by the Waterfront Employers' or break off dealings with the
Voamwmue.......roamoommoimmeamoimreemo....0
International Longshoremen's AsAssociation, and
sympathy with the men.
form you that at a special meeting
WHEREAS. The employers have eociation. On the contrary, the
From the moment the shipowners announced their de- of this Association on April 18,
arbitrarily abrogated the Award of Waterfront Employers' Amniaendorsed
the National Longshoremen's Board tion desires to continue !ts recision to lock-out the men by refusing to use the Hiring 1936, the membership has
the following.statements relative
by refusing to hire gangs of Long- lations with the International
Hall, telegrams and letters began pouring into the I. L. A.
to the position of this Association
through the Hiring Hall Longshoremen's Association, Dimshorenaen
headquarters in San Francisco.
in the controversy now existing beand set forth in the trict 38.
as
provided
later
secured
which
up,
drew
Local
meeting,
this
At
tack.
Members of the le L. A., LoFollowing are the resolutions and pledges of support tween Local 38-79 of the ILA and
They are prepared to meet with
and
Award,
labor
of
the
organized
support
38-79 officials were given a
cal 38-79, meet at Dreamland
received at the time of going to press (Saturday):
have you at any time.
the shipowners:
employers
The
WHEREAS,
In
San
Francisco.
confidence
of
vote
unanimous
Auditorium to lay defense plans
Yours very truly,
further refused to meet with the
"The Marine Cooks' & Stewards'
MARINE COOKS' AND
and the five-point program
against new shipowners' attheir
to
maintain
38-79,
.A.,
No.
L
I.
endorses
thus WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS'
Committee,
heartily
Relations'
Labor
most
Association
ON
ASSOCIATI
STEWARD'
present Hiring Halls, and be it the fight of the membership and
ASS'N OF SAN FRANCISCO.
breach of (he
Seattle, Wash, April 18 1936.
hard earned cause they were making better con- committing another
ployers to discredit the L L. A., destruction of all our
further
By: A. Boyd, Secretary."
maintain
•
to
and
88-79
Award,
ILA
of
wive
officials
resolution
ditions for their memberships.
The follov ing
Local 38-79, and its present leader- gains.
RESOLVED: That we go on rec- their present Hiring Halls.
THEREFORE, BE IT
WHEREAS, This Local is on recadopted:
and
Knowing
I.
L.
Local
38-79,
A.,
introduosed
also
Local 38-79 can rest assured that
ship. There have been many others
ord as refusing to sail on any ships
RESOLVED That we, the MOM'
ord and has '30 informed the em"The notice served on ILA 38-79
WHEREA13: The Waterfront Emwill get the great- what it has done, the progress it
they
times
all
one,
at
this
before
worked
been
bus
where
cargo
the
Asof Local 38-79, I. L. A., San
bore
are
ready
Waterfront Employers'
has made and the conditions that ployers, namely that we
ployers' Association has served no- by men hired through any other by the
All other Maritime organizations est possible support from our
men
declare ourselves to adFrancisco,
no
proall
ships
to
that
work
willing
and
effect
the
to
eociation
it has gained, the Ship Scalers Untice on I. L. A. 38-79 that no men channels than the regular Hiring
the are naturally affected and are in a union.
here to the following:
the
in
are
through
orders
placed
the
vided
employed
be
would
Hiring
the
through
ion, Local 38-100, are proud to enwill be hired
eitnilar way put on the "spot" for (Signed) WARREN C. DENTON,
Halle.
(1) That no member of this AssoHiring Hall is a direct violation
dorse and sanction the policies Hiring Hall, and
Hall setup, according to the proorganall
breaking
of
A.
purpose
L.
I.
the
yours,
38-44,
Local
Fraternally
President,
elation shall apply or accept
WHEREAS, The employers are
of the Award. It amounts to a virthat have been adopted by the
visions of the Arbitration Award,
* * * * *
Z. R. BROWN, Acting Sect'y tual lock-out, and has been engi- izations on the Waterfront.
employment at any dock gate
g leaflets on the Watercircularizin
mother local.
and
and
Mates
Masters,
A.
L.
the
I.
.We,
3.
SCALERS,
No.
A.,
T.
of
Local
A. R.
SHIP
or pierhead.
front in which they seek to induce
neered by the, shipowners in purWHEREAS: Thie lochnut of the
Fraternally,
* * •
•
Local 38-100
at the (2) That any and all members are
to term- Pilots of West Coast, Local No. 90,
work
to
men
for
the
apply
plan
stated
its
of
suance
Waterfront
the
G.
WOOLF, Pres. and Bus. Mgr.
LongehOremen by
realize the fact if ehe employers
AMERICAN RADIO
San Francisco, Calif.,
ready and willing to work on
dock gates rather than at the Hirinate rank and file leadership of
M. SANDOVAL.
Employers' Association, according
April 18, 1936.
ASS'el
are able to disrupt and break up
ISTS'
TELEGRAPH
assigned to them provided
jobs
ing Hall, and
* * • * •
38-79.
to their own statement, has for its
Local 38-79, we all go Dear Brothers:
A.,
L.
I.
the
San Francisco, Calif.,
orders for jobs are placed
such
have
The
employers
deliberate
WHEREAS,
this
"Any success in
BARGEMEN'S UNION
Purpose the elimination of the rank
back
and
them
with
and
April 18, 1936.
defeat
employer
in
down
sHiring Flail by the emr
present
te
o,
this
In
loy
atti
sent the following letter to District
and calculated program will result
The LOCK-OUT of the LONGand file leaderebip in 1. L. A. 38-79, Dear Brothers:
long hours, Longshoremen's dispute which has
and
wages
lower
to
p
J.
which
Lewis,
William
and
President
on
t
in a general encroachmen
and
where it resulted in a lock-out, the Pituation SHOREMEN, by the shipowners is certainly self-explanatory:
We wish the following resolu(3) That we adhere absolutely and
labor organiza- and will again be placed
WHEREAS: Success in this pro- tion passed by Local No. 9 of the disruption of all
ourselves has been explained to our member- naturally affects the Bargemen to "Mr. William J. Lewis, District
support
to
impossible
is
unreservedly to our democratic
liftdestruction of the
gram on the part of the shipowners A. R. T. A. published in the "Svc?, tions. The
ohottooe.Iect
right
and families as American citizen's ship. The sentiment in our organ- a certain extent, the amount of
own
of our al
officialsnd constitution
a
l
LongInternationa
P
President,
reeventually
will
setup
Hall
ing
cargo being transported by River
will result in a general moving in cial Issue" of the Voice:
to
ly
do.
should
unmistakeab
points
ization,
Association,
shorerhen's
sult in the complete rout of the
on all 17nioes,
ICI:SOLUTION
the efrfel aallHl
stand byhowe
ttt w Local
(4) That
the fact that the employers want Boats and Barges is becoming less San Francisco, California.
Longshoremen's, MASTERS, MATES & PILOTS,
WHEREAS: it is no accident 'WHEREAS: Marine' Local No. S a n Francleco
every
day, and several River Boats
WEST COAST LOCAL No. 90.
of this Local
trouble, they are constantly on the
Sir:
Dear
signal
the
be
will
defeat
their
tool
attack
have been tied up already.
that simultaneous with this
3 of Airiee has gone on reeeed
Publicity Committee:
elected by overwhelming ma"
alert to take advantage of agreeAs you were advised yesterday,
attack on all proon I. L. A. 88-7te tee international refusing to sail on any Millis load- for a concerted
to
However, if the lock-out of the Waterfront Employers AosociaGEO, CHARLOT,
ready
conclitione,
jority and declare that we have
and
moos
Unions."
trade
the
grezeive
Seamen's 'Union is faced with
ed by longsherete en other than
JOHN Is
complete faith in their integrity
chisel on the least provocation that longshoremen comes to a show
of San Francisco have susThe following resolution was
Shipowners' injunction to bar ship- hesoi
throseh the ILA 38-79
the
down,
MURPHY.
will
are
to
Bargemen
ready
B.
J.
turmoil
and
and ability to cooperate with
chaotic conditions
pended all relations with the Inalso adopted by the meeting:
* • • * •
ping through our Union halls, Hiring 11:11, and
put out the "Spring-line," on all ternational Longshoremen's As.
the membership to make adpersist.
Waterfront
WHET:EAJ: the Marine Divis- , WHEREAS: T h e
therefore be it
the
River
Boats
and
Barges P-D-Q. sociation, Local 38-79. This ao•
t
end
ipuusttema
WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNICN
served
We have beard much of subverRESOLVED: That we endorse ion of ARTA ard enb•.-:-.:ir!'y Ma- Employers' keeociation has
The Bargemen have also been tion was forced upon the employThe Wa7sAious7in:-.:n's Union, Lo- sive and radical leadership here in
emergency.
men
no
that
3E-79
ILA
and
on
tic:ice
embership
m
rine Local No. 3 has at all times
the fight of the locked out by two of the Bay ers
bevieeoirflnletrrihege "
w
up
we
That
lined
has
A.,
the
perstatent
(5)
I,
cal
L.
38-44,
and
thing
by
wilfull
era
one
but
San Francisco,
shown a gmiercies and cooparat!ve will he h...d through the Hiring
the officials of 1. L. A. :0-79
en and pledged employers haven't publicized is the Transportation Companies, for over lations of the fundamental proof the employers 11'
dictates
Longshorem
the
hind
prothe
to
according
setup,
Hall
spirit toward their Point to Part
maintain their preeentHieing
sofar as the choice of our Oftheir full support in the fight fact that their Captain Peterson a month.
visions of the Award of the Govbrothers (land 'station), even to visions of the Arbitration Award,
and be it further
and
ficials are concerned.
These two companies, the Pio- ernment Arbitration Board,
against the shipownern. At the last has been engaged in promoting in
RESOLVED: That we go on rec- the extent of making their strike and
held
neer
That the San Francisco Labor
(6)
the
and
ArbitraLine
local,
Bay
Federill
the
of
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Comregular
the
of
meeting
Shipowners'
decisions
behalf of the American
WHEREAS: This lock-out of the
ord as refusing to man any ship fund available to lockedout Mace
Council appoint a Commtitttheis
the Waterfront on Wednesday, April 15, following Association, propaganda amongst pany, are now both under the con- tor, culminating in refusal of Log
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of
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Local
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shipowners,
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conditions
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where, Captain
cuting a nation -wide- boycott and file leadership in ILA 38-79,
Fraternally yours,
RESOLVED That this resolution
against the radical and subvermously to give the Longshore local engaged in these red baiting activi- pay on the Pacific Coast.
against Mackay Radio for the stole and
MAX. WA.'SON,
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the
Local
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support.
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fullest
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ties for many
CAPTAIN BLIGH
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the
dorn- the Coast respectfully
which has fallen under
The Warehousemen acknowledge highly paid official is but one of a
ment of twenty-three Point to gram on the part of the ff.:downers
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result
will
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Stockton Labor
Head Voices
I. L. A. Support
International Longshoremen's
Association, Local 38-79

The membership of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
E. C., wishes to make it clear to all organized labor that,
this body of Maritime workers are solidly behind the ILA
to a man. We realize that their fight is our fight, and that
"An injury to one is an injury to all." Crews of all ships

The action of the shipowners
in declaring a lock-out on the
San Francisco waterfront affects
more than the San Francisco
longshoremen. As President of
the Central Labor Council of San
Joaquin County it is my definite
knowledge that the longshoremen of Stockton, through their
policy of militant unionism, has
been one of the recent causes
for the building and strengthening of the labor movement In
the City of Stockton and vicinity.

Daily Papers Rapped For Failure To
Cite Ship Owners Abuses of Award -Press Prejudiced Against Workers
The hypocrisy of the shipowners in charging the ILA
with violations of the agreement when they themselves
have violated the agreement right and left is evident. For
every violation cited by the employers, the ILA could
point innumerable violations on the other side. The press,
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OPEN THE PORT
Longshoremen have been locked out by the Waterfront Employers-4000 men who were enjoying good
working conditions and were receiving fair wages.
Annual pay rolls for longshoremen in the Port of San
Francisco amounts to $8,000,000. The men spend this
money in San Francisco. Every business house ia this city
benefits. Longshoremen are good spenders.
The shipowners intend to tie up the commerce of this
port with the deliberate intention to starve the workers
into submission.
The men stand ready and willing to work the ships now
as they were to work the S. S. Santa Rosa last Tuesday.
The National Longshoremen's Board, appointed by the
President of the United States, handed down an award
which the shipowners saw fit to break without show of
any reason or compassion whatsoever.
Can you visualize this: ships are in the harbor with
cargo on board worth millions of dollars, men of the International Longshoremen's Association are willing to
work them according to the terms of the agreement, but
the employers refuse to allow the ships to be unloaded
or loaded.
All this is being done to crush the unions on the waterfront and eventually every union in the city and Bay Area.
TO THE POPULACE OF THE BAY AREA—DEMAND
THAT TIIE PORT BE REOPENED. DEMAND THAT THE
MEN BE REINSTATED IN THEIR JOBS. DO NOT ALLOW THE SHIPOWNERS TO SMASH ORGANIZED
LABOR IN SAN FRANCISCO.

, THE I. L A. AND THE COMMUNITY
The 1. L. A. is fighting for its life as a bona fide labor
Organization, for the rights and welfare of thousands of
waterfront workers and their families—men and women
whose best interests are bound up with the best interests
It:4 the community as a whole.
The I. L. A. and the Maritime Unions generally know
the game the employers are playing. But they are determined that it is not going to work. They intend to retain
their unions, to retain the conditions won by the struggle
li.nd sacrifices of 1934 and to support as their officials the
men who have proved in action that they can be trusted
by the workers.
By their struggles and sacrifices, the waterfront workers have raised the living standards of thousand of families in this community. They are asking the citizens of
this community to support them in their efforts to maintain those standards and TO KEEP THE WATERFRONT
A FIT PLACE FOR SELF RESPECTING HUMAN BEINGS
TO WORK.

OPERATORS PROFIT INCREASE 389%
Not satisfied with an increase of 389 per cent in net
profits the shipowners are attempting to chisel a few hundred more per cent by attacking the standards fought for
by the rank and file of maritime labor.
In the latest monthly report of the National City Bank
which shows the net profits of corporations segregated by
industries, the net profits of shipping companies in 1935
are shown to have increased 389 per cent over 1934. This
is more than 7 times the average increase reported by all
the companies of 48.7 per cent.
We quote from the San Francisco Chronicle, March
24th:
"Consolidated report of American-Hawaiian Steamship
Company and subsidiary companies, shows February net
profits from operating was $11,896, as compared to a net
After allowing for deloss of $51,437 in February, 1935.
losses there was a net
or
gains
capital
after
and
preciation
net loss of $101,699
a
to
profit of $72,270 as compared
the year before.
"For the two months ending February 29, the net profits from operation was $224,129, as compared to net loss
of $59,617 the same period in 1935. The net profit after
allowing for depreciation and after capital gains or
losses for the two months ended February 29, was $125,224 as compared to a net loss of $181,993 for the same
period of 1935.
•
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MEN OF I. L. A.
Here's to the men of I. L. A.
You'll find them at the hiring hall,
Always ready for a call,
On their principles they'll stand or fall.
We're for the men of the I. L. A.
For they have kept their trust.
The Rank and File, and officers,
Are only asking what is just.

Open Forum
Dear Brothers:
As the wife of a longshoreman and vitally concerned w;th
our present difficulty, allow me
to voice my thoughts.
When I look back upon the
years preceding the great niaritime strike of 1934—the recollection of insecurity, my vhildren in made-over clothes, thin
and pale, my husband weary
and beaten after sweati eg the
docks day after day with maybe a day's work now and then,
myself in a constant state of
worry and nervous tension, I
vow that I will do all in my
power never to return to those
miserable conditions agave
Then the great strike cam,
and w:th it HOPE and ENCOURAGEMENT. Cur whole
outlook on life was changed
overnight. WE DID HAVE
SOMETHING TO LIVE FOR
AFTER ALL. We were striking for the right to live, to
feed and cloth our children as
they should be. The ltruggie
was hard, but the thought that
burned steadily in my mind,
"We have gone hungry long
enough and refuse to starve
our children any longer," outweighed the hardships and
worry of the strike.
Since the strike we have
been living as human beings,
my husband has lost that haggard, beaten look, my spirits
are high, my children properly
fed and clothed, merry-eyed
and round-checked.
Now, we are confronted with
another fight. The issue is
clear. The shipowners have deliberately provoked a lock-out
In order to take away those
conditions which the men have
gained. They want to see us
whipped, begging for bread
from them. To go back to those
deplorable pre-strike days is
like cutting off a right hand.
We will fight to the bitter end
to keep what we have. We will
not sit idly by and accept a
measley hand-out, for we now
know the difference of living
as workers should and the miserable existence endured for so
many years.
Our heads high with determination and hope, our faith
lies in the combined unity and
solidarity of our working class.
We will go on fighting for our
just cause and in the end we
shall be victorious.
MRS. JOHN P. OLSEN.

We wish them health, hope, happiness,
Honor, prosperity—
For each man in the I. L. A.—
Success we're bound to see.
—Margaret Eastman,

Present Conditions on the Waterfront - What the I. L. A. Has Accomplished

*

*

*

*

*

THE NEED FOR
ORGANIZATION
Dear Brothers:
The women play a very important role in the labor move-

Let any San Francisco citizen walk along the waterfront
today. Let him visit the hiring
hall and watch the men being
dispatched to jobs. To those independent companies not affiliated to the Waterfront Employers' Association who are
still ordering gangs, let him
talk with some of the longshoremen themselves. Such an
investigation will tell the tale
of what has happened on the
waterfront. No longer will he
encounter those crowds of
shabby men hanging about the
piers with desperation written
on their faces. Today these
men report to the central Hirinu Hall and are dispatched in
business-like
a prompt and
manner to the place where they
are needed. They do not have
to hang around the waterfront
saloons waiting for a chance
---------

to "treat" the hiring bosses.
They do not have to fawn or
lick anyone's boots to get a job.
Neither do they have to worry
lest the next fellow is going to
do so and get ahead of them.
In short, they can afford the
luxury of being MEN.
Today, THERE ARE NO UNEMPLOYED LONGSHOREMEN. All are working and the
work is evenly distributed.
There are no "preferred gangs"
working to the point of exhaustion. And there are NO LONGRELIEF.
ON
SHOREMEN
Through the collective action
of the men themselves, the
burden of their support has
been removed from the backs
of the taxpayers and is placed
squarely where it belongs—
upon the shipping industry.
The men do not want charity
from either the taxpayers or

the shipowners. They want a
decent return from that industry whose profits they help to
swell and they intend to get it.
The whole spirit of the waterfront has changed. Brutal
competition among men has
given way to cooperation. And
the great advances made by

The latest move on the part of the shipowners to use
the law courts in an attempt to eliminate the Union Hiring
Halls of the seafaring groups presents considerable food
for thought. Hiring Halls for the seamen and the longshoremen are nothing new to the Pacific Coast, but it all
depends upon whose hall it happens to be. For many
years, the fink halls were in vogue in most parts of this
Coast. At one time the infamous fink hall on Mission Street
did quite a business. It was the shipowners' hall where
they had full control and had all the opportunity to blacklist the militant men whom they had earmarked. Men who
had records of militancy in connection with former strikes
and struggles were unable to get any employment through
such halls. As for labor organizations, there were none on
the Waterfront, at least there were none in which the
men had any control.
But things are different now since the men are organized and have something to say about their own affairs.
The longshoremen have halls jointly controlled by the
union and the employer. The seamen are 100 per cent organized (despite all attempts to split them) and have
forced the employers to call their union halls for men, inasmuch as the men refuse to stand in front of the dock to
offer themselves like slaves for the employers to pick,
choose and discriminate. Thereby hangs the tale—the inability of the employer to discriminate against certain
men. In other words, as they (the employers) put it:
"freedom of selection of their employees." This freedom
of selection they consider their divine right and they cannot see and will not adjust themselves to a new era. They
are determined to bring back the old order of things by one
way or another and just now have placed their hopes on
the courts. However, the law suit contemplated will give
the unions a chance to expose the vicious system that existed before the strike when mister shipowner was the
monarch of everything he surveyed.
Employers complain further, that inasmuch as the "dip
vine" right of selecting their personnel has been made
somewhat difficult by the refusal of the men to hire out
at the docks they are forced to employ men who are "incapable." This is rightly disputed by the ISU groups whose
members are all seamen. During strikes, of course, the
employers are not so particular; they hire anyone. Thugs
and underworld characters, professional scabs are given
preference and the safety of the passengers is of secondary consideration. Now, since the able bodied seamett
working on the ships are all good union men, the employ..
ers feel that something must be done.
Pacific Coast Maritime workers have had their fill of
unscrupulous employers who attempt to keep UNION
MEN out of work—we want no more of them. They will
fight to retain their present mode of selling their labor
power to the exploiters. Under the present system as instituted by the unions, everyone who desires to work can
work, the shipowners cannot discriminate.

the longshoremen has stimulated similar efforts among the
other Maritime crafts. These
were formerly wholly or partially disorganized. Today they
are nearly 100 per cent organized into one powerful federation known as the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast.
The men have regained their
self-respect and pride in their
work. They are better workers
and better citizens because of
this. If this Is "Communism,"
then let the shipowners make
the most of it!

Shipowners Lay Plans to Smash All
Maritime Unions on Pacific Coast
What with all the ballyhoo in
the papers with the red

her-

rings waved in the air it's been
pretty hard to make out all the
facts in the present waterfront
situation.
For the last 8 or 10 months
been
have
the shipowners
carefully working out plans to
smash the Maritime Unions. A
number of steps were taken—
with the cooperation of the reactionary officials. The Sailors'
Charter was jerked, they tried
to introduce the blacklist, they
increased sling loads and began to speed up work.
In January of this year the
owners were all set to open
wide their attack, but the timely exposure of their plans by
38-79, together with the demand for a congressional in-

vestigation, staved

them

off

for a while.
This latest case is an obvious
attempt to smash the unions.
The longshoremen voted on
Monday, April 13th, to unload
the Santa Rosa when she
docked. The Maritime Federation voted not to immediately
concur in the longshore resolution, and planned to first examine the books of the seamen.
Before this could be done, the
shipowners declared the agreement void, and refused to hire
through the hall. In plain
the owners smashed the
and refused to take any
steps provided for the
ment of disputes.

words,
award
of the
settle-

The plans of the shipowners
are apparent to every Union
man. They want to:
militant,
(a) Remove a II

democratic leaders from the
Unions, and put in the men
they can buy, barter, or intimidate. This would make the
Unions no better than company
property.
(b) To start the speed-up, hiring off the dock, discrimination, and the introduction of
all the evils that existed before
the '34 strike.
(c) To finally smash all the
Maritime Unions, and after that
all progressive Unions in the
Bay Area.
There is only one thing which
can stop the shipowners. SOLIDARITY AND UNITED ACTION. IF ORGANIZED LABOR
STAN DS TOGETHER WE
CAN DEFEAT THESE VICIOUS PLANS OF THE SHIPOWNERS.

her family have been affected
by the bad conditions and

task becomes clearer. Individually she can accomplish little

—UNITY. By fighting together

the

—collectively the results are

that unity and solidarity we
have nothing to lose and all to

sweat

shops

throughout

country. She realizes the struggle to live is not only her husband's problem, but also her
own. Furthermore, she knows
that by the combined strength
of both men and women, the
quicker better conditions will
be made. She has come to understand that to improve the
lot of the working class is by
organizing, standing her ground
shoulder to shoulder with her
husband. Therefore, knowing

manifold.
In the present situation her
foremost duty is to get the
truth before the public. By doing this she will be accomplishing one of the greatest needs
of the workers, to get the sympathy of the masses.
With unlimited means at
their disposal, the employers
have camouflaged the real issue. But despite the radio, the
press, the vigilantes, etc., we

maintaining

side by side and

gain.
Fraternally,
MRS. MURIEL MELIN, Member, Ladies Auxiliary, No. 3,
I. L. A.
* *

*

*

The I. L. A. Ladies Auxiliary
No. 3 wishes to express their
solidarity and willingness to
be of service in this crisis.
/„
We are with you 100"
MRS. MAY

MOBERG, Pres.

SHIPOWNERS SHOW THEIR HAND
The lockout of 4000 San Francisco longshoremen, by
the refusal of the shipowners to deal with I. L. A. Local
38-79 to hire through the hiring hall established by the
1934 agreement, is now revealed as a plot to oust the
elected leaders of the Longshoremen's Local Union. The,
only excuse the Waterfront Employers' Association could
find for their violation of the agreement is that they won't
deal with "radicals," by which they mean any honest, mill.
tant leader elected by the rank and file, and who WON'T,
SELL OUT to the employers.
The maritime workers' answer to the waterfront ern°
ployers was expressed in the words of Harry Bridges:
"When you will permit us to name your officers we will
let you select ours. Our officers are responsible to the
membership and not the Waterfront Employers' Assoc's.
tion."
Precisely because the union membership will not per"
mit the shipowners to dictate who shall be the union's of
ficials, the employers have deliberately proceeded to precipitate a bitter struggle which was not of the union's
choosing. It is obvious that the question of handling the
cargo of the S. S. Santa Rosa is not the issue ,since the
union agreed to work the ship, but the employers Per'
sisted in breaking off relations with the union.
-Not only the maritime workers but Organized Labor
generally recognizes the real issue is a threat to smash
the maritime unions and union working conditions: This
is evidenced by the resolutions of support to the longshoremen pouring in from San Francisco local unions, the Seattle Central Labor Council, and others. Organized Labor,
must stand by, on the alert, ready to swing into action to
support the struggle of the locked-out longshoremen.
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PRES. ROOSEVELT ANSWERS
FEDERATION REQUEST'FOR
CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON.
February 14th, 1936.
My Dear Mr. Bridges:
The letter from you and Mr. Rathborne in which
you call attention to the maritime situation on the
Pacific Coast is appreciated. It would be most unfortunate for all concerned should such conditions as
you describe materialize. I am informed the Secretary
of Labor and some of the Congressmen have also been
contacted by your organization, and that the m atter
is receiving serious consideration. It is my 5,
;ncere
difficulties
hope that through mutual cooperation the
which you anticipated may be averted.
Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.
Harry Bridges, Esq.,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast,
52 California Street,
San Francisco, Calif.

